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Bowling Green Native Wins Mizzou’s ‘Kane’ Inducted Into WWE Hall Of Fame
2021 Outstanding College Teaching Award

Dr. Beth Whitaker
BY BRICE J. CHANDLER
STAFF WRITER
Dr. Beth Whitaker was recently
announced as the winner of the University of Missouri’s 2021 Outstanding College Teaching Award.
According to the university’s website, “the Mizzou Educational Department’s Outstanding Teaching
Awards recognize and celebrate College of Education faculty members
whose teaching practice represents
the college’s core values and overriding goal to advance teaching, learning, and the field of education.”
According to her bio, Dr.
Whitaker is a professor in the Department of Educational Leadership and
Policy Analysis at the University of
Missouri – Columbia. She earned
her undergraduate degree from Central Methodist University, her Masters and Specialist degrees from the
University of Missouri – Columbia,
and her Ph.D. from Indiana State
University.
“Dr. Whitaker brings a wealth of
experiences as a classroom teach,
principal, and member of academia,”
one of her nominators, Dr. Jenneifer
Fellabuam-Toston, said. “Her passion
and commitment to working with
graduate students in our leader preparation programs has formed professional relationships that will last a
lifetime.”

Beth’s career has as a former
classroom teacher and principal in
Missouri school systems have given
her the hands on experience to earn
such high praise along with the skill
set to head the program.
“Dr. Whitaker has a way of making everyone she comes into contact
with feel like family and takes a genuine interest in what you have to say,”
Another nominator, Jamie Lazechko,
mentioned. “ She is wise, compassionate, and sees potential in every
individual she meets and makes you
believe that you can be better.”
During Beth’s tenure as an administrator, her school was awarded the
Missouri Gold Star and National Blue
Ribbon for excellence in education.
She has also received the Mizzou
College of Education Golden Apple
for Teaching Excellence.
Dr.
Whitaker has been published in the
areas of school climate, principal
leadership, and staff motivation and
morale. She teaches K-12 leadership
courses and supervises administrator
interns at Mizzou.
“Prior to returning to Missouri, Dr.
Whitaker was a professor in the Bayh
College of Education and founding
director of The Faculty Center for
Teaching Excellence at Indiana State
University in Terre Haute, Indiana,”
her bio continued. “While at ISU,
Beth received the Caleb Mills Distinguished Teaching Award, Holmstedt
Distinguished Professorship, Kinser
Faculty Award, and the President’s
Award from the Indiana State Principal’s Association.”
Dr. Whitaker’s husband, Todd, is
also a faculty member at Mizzou and
they have collaborated on numerous
books and presentations. Most importantly, they are the very proud parents of Katherine, high school math
teacher in Kansas City, Madeline,
middle school math teacher in
Springfield, and Harrison, a senior in
college at New York University.
She is the daughter of Charlene
McCune of Bowling Green and the
late Tapley McCune.

Abby Visits With Easter Bunny

Abby Hainline of Vandalia takes a minute away from hunting for eggs on Saturday, April 3 to sit with the Easter bunny. She is the daughter of Tyler and Tiffany
Hainline and granddaughter of Kenny and Karen Jones of Vandalia and Nelson and
Cheryl Hainline of Bowling Green. Great-grandparents include Nelson Sr., and Chris
Hainline of Bowling Green and Betty Jarboe of Vandalia.

BY BRICE J. CHANDLER
STAFF WRITER
For many Pike County residents – especially those from Bowling Green –
Glenn Jacobs needs no introduction. Stories of the 7' wrestler visiting home in the
early 2000’s circulated far and wide.
Tales of him running on the Bowling
Green High School track wearing the
signature mask of Kane.
Others whispered of school staff closing the window blinds so none of the students could see the unmasked face (at the
time) of the WWE superstar.
But many already knew the much
friendlier man behind the person as he
signed autographs and took pictures covering fans’ faces with his giant palms.
Palms that easily handled a basketball
as he wowed the crowds on the court as
a Bowling Green Bobcat.
The 1985 Bowling Green graduate
has since gone on to climb the ranks of
the WWE, star in Hollywood films, and
become a prominent political figure as
the mayor of Knox County, Tennessee.
Both fans and Mayor Jacobs himself
were treated to a surprise announcement
during the March 24 episode of the
WWE talk show, The Bump.
While Jacobs reminisced about Wrestle Mania XIV and his career with the
Undertaker Mark Calaway his on-air
half-brother, often rival, Brothersof Destruction partner, and off-camera friend,
Calaway announced Kane would be inducted into the 2021 WWE Hall of
Fame.
The moment caught Jacobs by surprise and left him speechless.
In an interview with The People’s
Tribune, Mayor Jacobs talked about his
induction into the Hall of Fame, his back
home friend Mark Morton, and his transition into politics.
“Being inducted into the WWE Hall
of Fame is the greatest honor of my professional wrestling career,” Mayor Jacobs told The Tribune after having a few
days to process the news. “I take a lot of
pride in what I've done in the WWE, but
I'm also humbled to think about all the
people who have helped me throughout
the years. Most of all, I'm thankful to the
WWE and our fans for everything
they'vedone for me.”
Jacobs has done a lot over the last 25
years in his role as Kane. From performing in the first-ever inferno match – a ring
surrounded by flames – with the Undertaker to tombstone pile driving baseball
Hall of Famer Pete Rose. Getting there
has taken a dogged (or as he might put
it, a mule-headed) level of determination
to get there from the family farm just outside of Frankford.
“People back in Missouri and people
here in East Tennessee are a lot alike:
hardworking and neighborly,” Jacobs answered when asked how life in Northeastern Missouri prepared him for his
career. “My mom and dad, especially, instilled a good work ethic in me. Of
course, the official state animal of Missouri is the mule so it should come as no
surprise that I'm too stubborn to know
when to quit.”
But as with many sports environments and workplaces in general, success takes more than physical prowess
and mulishness.
“The other thing is just getting along
with people, both when I played sports
and now in politics,” he said. “That is a
skill and one I learned growing up in a
place like Northeastern Missouri.”
He would use that skill from the start
in 1992 as Angus King in the Central
States Wrestling Alliance (CSWA) as he
worked through various ring names.
No story about the start of Jacobs’
wrestling career and the eventual rise of
‘The Big Red Machine’ would be complete without talking about his close
friend and then owner of CSWA, Mark
Morton.
“Mark actually got me into professional wrestling,” Jacobs said. “He and I
were watching WWE one night at his

Gamm Joins Peoples Savings Bank
Larry Gamm Joins Peoples Savings Bank Peoples Savings Bank
(PSB) has announced the hiring of
Larry Gamm.
Larry will serve as senior vicepresident of the bank’s northern region and loan officer for the
Bowling Green branch. He graduated from the University of Missouri-Columbia with a bachelor of
science degree. He later graduated
from the University of Missouri Extension Agricultural Lenders School
in 2009 and the Paul W. Barret, Jr
Graduate School of Banking in
2014.
He has over 17 years of banking
experience, specializing in commercial and agricultural loans. Larry
said one reason he likes being a loan
officer is, “I get the most enjoyment
from helping people realize their
dreams. There is nothing better than
watching someone’s idea grow into
a thriving and successful business.”
As a life-long resident of the area,
Larry has been a pillar in the Bowling Green community, serving on
the Pike County Economic Development Authority board as well as

He operates a 360 acre farm
which was originally purchased by
his dad and uncle. Today they raise
beef cattle, corn, beans, and wheat.
When not farming, Larry enjoys
restoring old vehicles, hunting, fishing and camping. He is currently
working on the restoration of a 1979
Ford truck purchased new by his father. PSB President and CEO Mark
Laune said, “Larry is everything we
believe in when it comes to being a
community bank. We believe that if
you invest in the communities you
serve and help to create thriving
and successful businesses then the
bank will thrive as well.

Larry Gamm
the Pike County Farm Bureau
board. Larry also volunteers his
time at the Bowling Green High
School by serving on their Business
Advisory Council for the Future
Business Leaders of America and
serves as the treasurer of his church.
Larry is a fourth generation farmer,
living on the family farm with his
wife, Carmen and son, John.

Larry is the perfect person to help
make this happen in Bowling Green
and the surrounding areas.” Larry
added, “It’s awesome to work for a
local hometown community bank
with an 85 year history of investing
in communities including the support of schools and non-profit organizations. This is something that
is very important to me and why I
am excited to be a part of Peoples
Savings Bank.”

house. He joked with me, we should try
that...and we did!”
Wrestling wasn’t something new for
the two friends.
“As a kid, I watched All-Star
Wrestling out of Kansas City and sometimes Wrestling at the Chase out of St.
Louis,” Jacobs noted. “Wrestling at the
Chase was probably the top pro
wrestling show in the country back then.
I liked Bulldog Bob Brown, Bruiser Bob
Sweetan, and Ray Candy. When I first
started, I wanted to be like Hulk Hogan
(who didn't) or the Undertaker.”
As for his friend, Mark was more than
the owner of CSWA, he also wrestled up
until recently as the popular instigator or
‘heel’ in the independent wrestling
leagues of the area with two championship belts.
Known in the ring as Marcus “Every
Lady’s Fantasy Mansfield, Mark has
been there from the very beginning of
Kane.
“There are lots of stories from my first
couple of years traveling throughout the
Midwest, not making any money, and
performing in front of sparse crowds, but
my best story with Mark was the day that
Kane debuted,” Jacobs shared a tale of
his trip to St. Louis where he would
eventually stun crowds in St. Louis during the first-ever ‘Hell in a Cell’ match
between The Undertaker and Shawn
Michaels.
Just before The Undertaker was about
to finish off his opponent the arena went
dark as organ music played. After the
lights came back on, Paul Bearer walked
Kane to the caged ring for the first time
where he would rip the cell’s door from
the hinges.
But getting to the arena proved just as
entertaining for Jacobs and Mark.
“At the time, I was living in
Knoxville. Since the Badd Blood show-where Kane debuted--was taking place
in St. Louis, I came home a few days
early to visit. I was staying with my parents in Bowling Green, and Mark told
me that he'd drive me to the show. When
Sunday morning came, Mark showed up
in a beater of a car. I mean, the thing didn't even look like it could move. He told
me that his wife had taken the other car,
but not to worry, we'd be fine. Ha, famous last words. We took off and got just

past Wentzville and smoke started billowing out of the cassette player! I said,
‘Dude, your car is on fire!’ then there was
a loud pop and the engine chugged off.”
Stranded on the side of the road before the days of cell phones, Mayor Jacobs said he had a sinking feeling that his
run as Kane had ended before it even
started.
“Luckily, another friend showed up
and drove us to the show,” he continued.
“And I made it in plenty of time.”
That day launched a 25-year run as
Kane – a role he reprised even after winning the mayoral election for Knox
County, Tennessee in 2018.
“No way! I never wanted to get into
politics at all,” he answered when asked
if he ever imagined becoming the mayor
of a major area while growing up. “But
like so many folks, I've become really
disheartened with the way things are
going. I figured that I would stop complaining and try to do something constructive instead.”
As a high school and then college athlete at Truman State University (where
he still holds the second-highest percentage for basketball field goals) he thought
he would end up teaching and coaching
basketball or football.
That line of thinking along with being
an avid reader led him to complete a degree in English Literature.
Not the degree one would imagine for
a wrestler nicknamed “the devil’s favorite demon,” but then it's only one of
many surprises when learning about the
man behind the persona.
As for his transition into the realm of
politics.
“I think it has been easier for me than
it would be for most other folks since I'm
already used to being in the public's eye.
I love being mayor. Next to a WWE Superstar, it's the best job there is!”
It’s a job that keeps him busy. As to
whether Pike residents will see him again
soon, “my family lives in Moscow Mills
now, so I don't make it back to the Bowling Green area much. I was there a couple of years ago and it's amazing how it
has changed!”
His schedule has only gotten busier in
recent weeks with the hall of fame induction and a recent appointment to the MisSee KANE on page 6

Misdemeanor Evokes
Supreme Court Challenge
Ashley Sign

Challenges to misdemeanor arrests rarely make it to the Missouri
Supreme Court, but that’s what happened in the case of a Pike County
Missouri man who literally held life
or death in his hands.
Named for a Confederate general
who had served as governor, Sterling Price Hamlett was born in New
Hartford on Jan. 11, 1863. He eventually opened a drug store in nearby
Ashley.
Just after his 44th birthday, Hamlett was busted on a charge that he
dispensed medicine without being a
registered pharmacist. State authorities said no occupation could be
more helpful or harmful.
A sign reading “Drug Store” appeared over the front door of Hamlett’s business, and records showed
he kept “wine, whiskey, drugs, poisons and medicines” among other

items on the shelves.
Fitting for an apothecary, many of
the bottles’ content descriptions
were in Latin. The store apparently
did have a periodic registered pharmacist named Dr. Adolph Henning,
but he was not called to testify.
Instead, the defense argued the
1899 law was unconstitutionally
written. It implied the defendant
kept most of the described articles,
but only re-sold them in original
packages.
Hamlett was convicted twice before appealing to the Missouri
Supreme Court, which sided with
the Pike County jury in refusing to
overturn the verdict.
Hamlett had to pay a $100 fine –
the equivalent today of more than
$2,600. He died at age 75 on Nov. 2,
1938, and is buried in Bowling
Green City Cemetery.

This service of listing all obituaries in today’s paper, for any
funeral home, is sponsored by McCoy & Blossom Funeral Homes
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House Sends Fiscally
situations or conditions in
Responsible Spending Plan To
The Senate (HBs 1-13)
The members of the Missouri
House gave their stamp of approval
to the appropriations bills that make
up the Fiscal Year 2022 State Operating Budget. Members spent more
than seven hours on the House floor
Tuesday as they discussed and
amended the 13 bills that contain
more than $32 billion in funding.
With the spending plan for the
upcoming fiscal year, the House
once again prioritized funding for
K-12 education. The budget makes
a record investment in K-12 education as it once again fully funds the
School Foundation Formula. In
total, elementary and secondary education will receive $8,071,696,005
in funding.
The fiscal year 2022 budget approved by the House saves approximately $2.2 billion in funding when
compared to the budget recommended by the governor. That difference is in large part because of
the decision to not allocate approximately $1.9 billion in funding to expand Medicaid eligibility. The
House Budget Chairman asked his
colleagues to vote against expansion
of Medicaid “for able bodied adults,
many who choose not to work.” He
noted that by rejecting expansion,
the House “can now prioritize other
programs for funding increases that
will make a tremendous impact
across the state.”
The appropriations bills now
move to the Senate for consideration. The two chambers will need to
agree on a final version of the state
spending plan by May 7, which is
the constitutional deadline for
budget approval.
Other Bills Sent To The Senate
HB 387 defines "restraint" and
"seclusion" and requires school districts, charter schools, or publicly
contracted private providers to include in policy a prohibition on the
use of restraint and seclusion, including "prone restraint" as defined
by the bill, for any purpose other

which there is imminent danger of
physical harm to self or others.
HJRs 23 & 38 proposes a constitutional amendment to assert the
right of Missourians to hunt and
fish.
HBs 1123 & 1221 modifies provisions relating to the protection of
children. The bill changes the age
threshold for abandoned infant or
abandoned child from one year or
under to under three years old and
sets a time frame of 60 days prior to
a petition of termination of parental
rights to be considered for willful,
substantial, and continual neglect by
the parent clarifying current language. Supporters say this is to help
place more of Missouri’s kids in
homes and it will help Missouri’s
backlog of adoption cases.
HB 295 establishes the "Peace
Officer Basic Training Tuition Reimbursement Program", which will
be a fund to which Missouri residents who attend a basic law enforcement academy for training
required to be a peace officer and
who obtain full-time employment
with a law enforcement agency, on
or after September 1, 2021, may
apply to have their tuition reimbursed at a rate of 25 percent per
year of employment, with full tuition reimbursed by the end of four
years of employment. Supporters
say the bill will help expand the
pool of qualified police applicants.
Missouri has 11 police academies
and most applicants bear the cost
personally, which might deter some
people from wanting to become
peace officers.
HB 533 modifies provisions relating to intoxicating liquor. Currently, an establishment with the
appropriate liquor license is allowed
to sell intoxicating liquor between
the hours of 9:00 AM and midnight
on Sundays. This bill expands the
hours to 6:00 AM on Sundays
through 1:30 AM on Mondays.
Supporters say the bill makes Sunday like every other day for alcohol
sales. It removes outdated laws and
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benefits retailers, bars, and those
whose schedules are different. The
bill also allows restaurants to furnish one-time use, tamperproof bags
with seals to let patrons take specified alcoholic beverages with them.
It also adds powdered alcohol to the
definition of intoxicating liquor
used in state liquor control laws.
HRB 1 repeals obsolete, expired,
sunset, and terminated statutory sections and portions of sections. Supporters say the bill cleans up all
sections of law that are taking up
space as they are all either expired
or terminated already. The bill has
been already approved by the Joint
Committee on Legislative Research.
HCRs 4 & 5 calls upon the General Assembly to condemn the
March 22, 1852, Dred Scott decision issued by the Missouri
Supreme Court. Supporters say that
this resolution will put on the record
that the Dred Scott decision is
wrong and that it was based on the
"political wind" at the time. That
"wind" has shifted.
HB 676 specifies that it is no defense to a homicide charge that the
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identity of the person the offender
intended to kill cannot be established. If the state proves beyond a
reasonable doubt that the offender
had the requisite mental state toward
a specific person or a general class
of persons who are not identified or
who are not identifiable, such intent
shall be transferred to a person who
is killed by the offender while such
mental state existed.
HB 763 modifies requirements
for retaining legislative employees
when the general assembly is not in
session. Currently, the Senate and
House of Representatives must pass
a resolution allowing employees to
continue in employment after adjournment of a regular session or
sine die adjournment of the General
Assembly. This bill removes the requirement of passing a resolution to
continue in employment.
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LOCAL NEWS

Hannibal Regional
Administers 25,000th
COVID Vaccine

On Tuesday, March 30, Hannibal
Regional celebrated a major milestone since beginning to offer the
medicine to the community in January: the 25,000th COVID-19 vaccination dose was administered
during the clinic held onsite.
Jerry Ketsenburg from New London was the recipient of this celebratory vaccine.
Todd Ahrens, President and CEO
of Hannibal Regional said, “A special thanks to our vaccine clinic
team members and volunteers for
providing this important protection
to our community.” As new tiers of
the COVID-19 vaccination program
continue to open in Missouri, we
encourage you to pre-register at
hannibalregional.org or call the
COVID vaccine hotline at 573-6293570.
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From The Mayor’s Desk...

Please remember that
“Show Me the
my intent is to “Show
Possibilities of BowlMe the Potential and
ing Green” is a theme
Possibilities” of all that
that I would like to
Bowling Green has to
continue as I try to
offer. Many are not
promote the various
aware of our many posicomponents of Bowltive aspects of our coming Green in which
munity and only see
many may not be
what we do not have.
aware. Last week I
For instance: our Woods
featured our Antique
JIM ARICO, MAYOR
district or businesses CITY OF BOWLING GREEN Smoked Meats that are
world-renowned as a
and omitted HeartStrings started by Evelyn Graham smoked meats producer.
An Nationally known Chocoback in 1999. Her store is located
at 820 Business Highway 61 and late Factory in Bankhead Chocois adjacent to The Kountry Store. lates. Plus our Bowling Green
Evelyn describes her décor as Lakes for fishing and Kayaking
“Primitive Decorating Style.” and Cozy C campgrounds. I have
Also omitted, closed now due to mentioned our antique stores but
the pandemic, but ready to open let us not forget the corn maze at
in the future at the former Tru Prairie’s Edge, The Champ Clark
Value building, is Mike Adams Honey Shuck House, our new
Auction House. Mike will be lo- Visitor’s Bureau and Center, the
cated on the Square which brings Amish community, and our Limore business to our downtown brary and Community Center. I
will continue to mention many
area.
I would like to highlight Bowl- other services in future memo’s
ing Green’s churches and the con- from the mayor so that you are retributions to the spiritual growth minded to Shop Local but also to
of our communities over the convey our appreciation to the
years. In light, of just having people that persevered through
Maunday Thursday, Good Friday, the COVID-19 pandemic in
and Easter Sunday, these are area Bowling Green.
As I mentioned churches past
churches, past and present: Abundant Life, Adiel Church-Frank- and present, another maybe forford, Antioch Church, Calvary gotten aspect of Bowling Green is
Episcopal, Christian Church-Dis- our Bowling Green Cemetery,
ciples of Christ, Curryville Bap- Green Lawn Cemetery, and St.
tist
Church,
Curryville Clement Cemetery. A big part of
Presbyterian, Church of the our heritage as a city are those
Nazarene, Concord, Cornerstone that came before us and laid the
Christian, Cyrene Baptist, Edge- foundation for our City to build.
wood Baptist, Faith Tabernacle, There are several other cemeteries
First Christian-Frankford, First in Pike County as we were a
Presbyterian,
First
United “stepping off place” in western
Methodist, Friendship Baptist, USA migration. Thanks to the
Frankford Baptist, Good Shep- Pike County Chapter of the
herd Lutheran, Grassy Creek Daughters of the American RevBaptist, Harvest, Immanuel Bap- olution for their cataloging of
tist, Jehovah’s Witnesses, Living these and especially those cemeWater Ministries, Mt. Zion Bap- teries that have been designated
tist, New Hartford Baptist, Oak as Historical Cemeteries. AppreGrove, Providence Concord Pres- ciation also to Alliance, who
byterian, Second Baptist, Siloam, every year, especially in the
St. Clement, The Morningstar spring and summer, takes such
Fellowship, Wesley Chapel excellent care of our cemeteries.
United Methodist, and White
Please look in our weekly paRose Baptist Church. I understand there are several other pers, the Bowling Green Times
churches near Bowling Green and and the People’s Tribune, KJ-FM,
I welcome your notifying me so I and webpages for activities and
can recognize your contribution up-coming events and get into our area growth and spiritual volved in events occurring in our
fine city!
aspects of our lives.
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Vandalia Area
Historical
Society To Hold
Bicentennial
Quilt Show

The Vandalia Area Historical Society held their regular monthly
meeting on Saturday, March 20.
President Vicki Wright called
the meeting to order at 9 a.m. Themembers attending were Kevin and
Teresa Wenzel, J.C. Davis, Jentry
Davis, Vicki Wright, Andrew Bartison, and Paul Ray.
The February minutes were approved as read and the financial report was given. Plans were made for
the Missouri Bicentennial Quilt Display on Memorial Day weekend
2021 with a quilt show, judging, and
display. Ruth Miller, president of
the Prairie Pine Quilt Guild in Mexico, will help with the coordination
of the judging and displays of quilts.
Andrew Bartison updated the group
on the audio plans for the 2021 museum season.
Participation in the Spring AllTown Garage Sale on Saturday, May
1 was discussed. VAHS will work
with the Chamber of Commerce on
the Aug. 19 ice cream social celebrating the bicentennial of the State
of Missouri. Gary Sosniecki will be
invited to talk about his book, The
Potato Masher Murder.
The meeting adjourned at 10:15
a.m. The next meeting is Saturday,
May 15, 9 a.m., at the Genealogy
Room on Main Street. Residents are
welcome to attend these meetings.

NECAC Recognizes Pike Board

The not-for-profit North East Community Action Corporation (NECAC) recently
recognized board members from Pike County for their years of service. NECAC
President and Chief Executive Officer Don Patrick, right, and NECAC Chairman of
the Board Mike Bridgins, left, presented certificates to Tommy Wallace of Louisiana
and Curt Mitchell of Clarksville. Not pictured is D. Randall Cone of Louisiana.
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Paul Edward
Richards

Paul Edward Richards, 75, of Holts
Summit diedy Tuesday, March 23,
2021 at the Harry S Truman Memorial Veterans Hospital in Columbia.
Funeral services were at 11 a.m.,
Wednesday at Bibb-Veach Funeral
Homes & Crematory in Bowling
Green with Joe Gibson officiating.
Burial was at Salem Cemetery in
Center with Military Honors being
conducted by VFW Post #5553 and
Missouri Military Honors.
Visitation was Wednesday from 9
a.m., until time of services at the funeral home.
A memorial service was held at 10
a.m., Saturday at the New Bloomfield
Christian Church with Joe Gibson officiating.
Paul was born July 28, 1945 in
Shelbina, the son of Paul Richards
and Hazel Marjorie Knapp Henry. He
grew up and attended Shelbina
schools. At the age of 17 he enlisted
in the United States Army and although he entered just as the Korean
War had ended, he spent time in
Korea and was honorable discharged
in 1964 and served in the United
States Army Reserves until 1968. On
Nov. 12, 1965 he married Etta Louise
Jennings at the First Christian Church
in Bowling Green and together they
have loved and shared 55 years and
two children.
Survivors include his wife, Louise
Richards of Holts Summit; a son, Paul
Travis Richards of Holts Summit; one
daughter, Emily Sue Hannaford and
husband, Adam of Wildwood; granddaughter, Lilly Brook Richards of
Holts Summit; one brother, Buddy
Richards of Shelbina; two sisters,
Carolyn Fontenot of Houston, Texas
and Rosalee Frisbee and husband,
Claude of Burlington, Iowa. Also surviving are many extended relatives.
Preceding him in death are his parents and mother-in-law, Areline Jennings.
Paul spent the majority of his
working years as an over the road
truck driver, trucking for over 23
years and logging over one million
miles for which he received a plaque.
He worked for Archie Holt in Vandalia, Orscheln Bros. Truck Line, and
Overnight Transportation. At that
time, he became disabled and was
forced to stop driving, but that didn’t
stop his determination to work.
He just shifted gears and became
an entrepreneur doing everything
from landscaping to scrap metal. In
is spare time Paul could be found
spending time with his family and
casting a line in the lake. He especially enjoyed fishing with his brother
Buddy at Shelbina Lake.
Family vacations were spent driving to South Dakota and Wyoming
and Paul wouldn’t complain that he
had to drive either. The only states
Paul hadn’t visited were Montana and
Alaska.
Paul enjoyed relaxing, watching
old John Wayne movies and MASH,
while enjoying one of his favorite
snacks; candy orange slices or chocolate covered cherries. If you had the
chance to visit with Paul you likely
heard him tell ya “Glad you got to see
me!”
Paul was loved by many and will
be missed by all.
Serving as pallbearers were Travis
Richards, Adam Hannaford, Justin
Walker, Tony Werdehausen, Scott
Werdehausen, and Eric Walker.
Memorials may be made to the
New Bloomfield Christian Church.
Online condolences may be left at
www.bibbveach.com.

A visitation celebrating the life of
Vincent Norman Connor was held at
11 a.m., until the time of service Monday at Waters Funeral Home.
Vincent was born Dec. 5, 1951, in
High Hill, the son of Theodore and
Mary Wilson Connor.
Survivors include his ex-wife, Bernicemarie Wargolet of Louisiana; a
brother, Louis Connor and wife,
Wanda of Vandalia; four sisters,
Shirley Connor Pearl of Mexico, Violet Lee and husband, Samuel of Vandalia, Mary Wilson of Edmond,
Okla., and Geneva Ferguson of Vandalia; several nieces, nephews and
other loved family and friends.
He was preceded in death by his
parents; two brothers, Paul Connor
and James T. Connor; and three sisters, Lucy Connor, Ruth Johnson and
Joyce Connor.
Vincent attended Van-Far Schools
and was self-employed as a construction worker. He enjoyed watching
western movies, fishing, listening to
music, traveling, working on and
building things and remodeling
homes.
Pallbearers were Christian Heslop,
Lamarck Wilson, Theodore Connor,
Louie Connor, Keith Ferguson, and
Joe Holt. Honorary pallbearers are
Larry Baird Sr., and Gene Largent.
Memorial contributions may be
made to Second Missionary Baptist
Church Worship Center, c/o Waters
Funeral Home.
Online condolences may be made
to the family on Vincent's memorial
page at www.watersfuneral.com.

Vincent Norman Connor, 69, of
Louisiana died Wednesday, March
31, 2021, at University Hospital-Columbia.
Funeral services were at noon
Monday at Waters Funeral Home in
Vandalia. Pastor Samuel Lee officiated. Burial was in Vandalia Cemetery following the service.

maining 10 years.
Rick is survived by his daughters,
Melissa Bertalott of Springfield, Lisa
Haglund and husband, Mike of Fulton, Julie Landers of Vandalia, and
Jessica Landers of Hallsville; grandchildren, Alec Bertalott, Avery
Haglund, Aidan Haglund, Noah
Haglund, Preston Burnett, Paiyton
Burnett, Brendan Hirleman, Jarrett
Hirleman, and JayeLynn Hirleman;
companion, Twila Johnson of Vandalia; brothers, Reginald Landers and
wife, Kay of Vandalia, and Keith Landers of Cape Girardeau; aunts, Fern
Hansen and husband, Bob and Gloria
McKinney and husband, Norm of
Vandalia; nieces, nephews, and
cousins.
He was preceded in death by his
parents; brothers, Allen Landers and
Roger Landers; and granddaughter,
Madelyn Bertalott.
Rick enjoyed working in his yard
and gardening. He believed that when
it came to his Harleys, his cars, and
his trucks, everything had to shine
like it had just came off the showroom
floor. As a self-proclaimed master
barbecuer he would often say “You
never tell a man what to do with his
grill, even if he’s doing it wrong!” He
enjoyed studying, planting, and growing trees. He recently became a lover
of YouTube, thanks to his grandson
Noah. He and Twila could often be
found cruizing in the Corvette or
truck, going to car shows.
When times get tough, you could
count on Rick to remind you that “It’s
Just Life!”
Serving as pallbearers will be Mike
Culwell, Doug Mudd, Jeff Graddy,
Mike Haglund, Quentin Landers, and
Austin Landers. Serving as honorary
pallbearers will be Russell Landers,
Alec Bertalott, Avery Haglund, Aidan
Haglund, Noah Haglund, Preston
Burnett, Paiyton Burnett, Brendan
Hirleman, Jarrett Hirleman, and
JayeLynn Hirleman.
Memorials may be made to Laddonia Cemetery or Pike County Hospice.
Online condolences may be made
at www.bibbveach.com.

Deborah Grupp

Deborah May Grupp, 65, of
Louisiana died Wednesday, March
31, 2021 at her home in Louisiana.
Graveside memorial services will
be at 10 a.m., Friday at the Fairview
Cemetery (Grassy Creek Cemetery)
near Louisiana.
Cremation rites are being provided
by Collier Funeral Home in
Louisiana.
Deborah was born July 24, 1955 in
Louisiana to James and Mary Catherine Cole Dillender. She was married
to William Grupp at the Methodist
Church in Louisiana and were together for 39 years.
She is survived by her husband,
William Grupp; a brother, Greg Dillender and wife, Tereasa of Camdenton; a sister in-law, Ellen Dillender of
Bowling Green; nieces, Ashley
Calvino and husband, Ryan of Camdenton, and Tami Schneidler and husband, Kurt of New Hartford; and
several great-nieces and -nephews.
She was preceded in death by her
parents, James and Mary Dillender,
and a brother, James Dillender.
Deborah was a graduate of
Louisiana High School with class of
1973. She was employed at Pike
County Memorial Hospital for many
years until her retirement.
She enjoyed reading books and
watching TV, loved her cats, and was
an excellent cook. She was an intelligent woman and loved her family
very much.
Memorials may be made to Pike
County Memorial Hospital.

Kaiser Thomas
Anderson

Kaiser Thomas Anderson was born
into God’s loving arms on Friday,
March 26, 2021 at Hannibal Regional
Hospital, weighing 1 pound, 2 ounces
and measuring 12 ¼ inches long.
Kaiser is the infant son of Ashley
Schlueter and Austin Anderson of
Bowling Green.
Private funeral services for Kaiser
were Friday at Bibb-Veach Funeral
Home in Bowling Green with Tom
McClenahan officiating.
Along with his parents, Kaiser is
survived by grandparents, Anna
Emily and Bonnie Splain; aunts, Breanna Schlueter and Alivia Constable;
and many great aunts and uncles.
Memorials may be made to the
donor’s choice.

Rickie ‘Rick’ Dean
Landers

Delbert W. Parsons

Vincent Norman
Connor

Henry’s Body Shop where he repaired cars and drove the wrecker on
weekends. He worked there until he
retired.
Delbert also became the first
African American police officer in
Pike County. He was a longstanding
NAACP member and was active in
many City of Louisiana committees.
He was a member of the Louisiana
American Legion. He enjoyed playing baseball and years later when he
could no longer play, he became a
umpire.
He loved fishing, watching baseball games, blues music, westerns,
reading history books, and studying
his family history. His greatest pasttime was the weekly card games he
attended with his buddies and family
in Louisiana and Bowling Green.
He married Margaret “Maggie
Belle” Pearl in 1955 and to that union
had three girls and one son. He was a
mentor to many young people who
lovingly called him Uncle Delbert or
Uncle Moe.
Delbert is survived by his children,
Johnny Jones of Alabama, Debra Parsons, and Wanda Parsons, Tulsa,
Okla., Keith Mabon, Nebraska, and
Ivy Wilson of St. Peters; along with
10 grandchildren, and one greatgrandchild, as well as close family
members, Kate Turner, Pat Conway,
Liz Hall, Art McPike, Bill McPike,
Joyce Bell, and Kenny Pearl; and a
host of nieces, nephews, cousins, and
friends, and in-laws.
He is preceded in death by his parents, Eva June Parsons and Everett
Parsons; a brother, Richard Parsons;
one sister, Ruby Farris Clayborne; a
daughter, Marsha Parsons; one son,
Delbert Parsons Jr.; and a close
cousin, Earl Wayne Salmon, Sr.
Collier Funeral Home in Louisiana
was in charge of the arrangement
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Delbert W. Parsons, 84, of
Louisiana died Friday, March 19,
2021 Barnes Hospital St. Peters in St.
Peters.
His wishes were to be cremated
and a celebration of life will be held
at a later date.
Delbert was born Jan. 8, 1937 in
Clarksville to Eva June McPike and
Everett Parsons. He attended Lincoln
School in Louisiana. He was raised by
his aunt, Tressie McPike and husband, Edgar Bryant. At the age of 16,
he relocated to Springfield, Ill., to be
with his mother and older brother,
Richard. He returned to Louisiana
around the age of 18 and took a job
working for Abel’s gas station, a few
years later he took a job working for
Starman’s Body Shop.
He attended auto body school in
Iowa along with several others one of
which was Rick Henry. A few years
later he went to work for Rick

Rickie “Rick” Dean Landers, 72,
of Vandalia, died Friday, April 2, 2021
surrounded by his family at his home.
Funeral services will be held at 10
a.m., Wednesday at Bibb-Veach Funeral Home in Bowling Green with
Randy McDonald officiating. Burial
will be in Laddonia Cemetery.
Visitation will be held Tuesday
(today) from 4-8 p.m., at the funeral
home.
Rick was born Nov. 25, 1948 in
Mexico, the son of Reginald Madison
Francis “Pete” and Lois Jean Righter
Landers. He grew up and spent all of
his years in Vandalia, attending the
Van-Far School District. After school,
Rick began working in the transportation industry driving trucks. He
worked for Oliver Transportation Inc.
and Callaway Carriers. He and his
brother Rod began Landers Brothers
Trucking, later going their own ways
while Rick continued trucking under
the company name Landers Trucking.
During these years Rick became
the father of four beautiful girls, to
whom he adored. Rick began working
for Service and Supply Co-op in
Bowling Green in 2006. It was while
working here that he met Twila Johnson in 2006. Although, he tried unsuccessfully to gain her interest for a
while, in 2011 they began dating and
carried on a companionship for his re-

Shirley LaJoan
Wayman Briscoe

Shirley LaJoan Wayman Briscoe
Boyles, 84, of Kirksville, formerly of
Hannibal, died Easter morning, Sunday, April 4, 2021 surrounded by her
family.
Shirley was born June 3, 1936 at
the family home in Elsberry. She was
the daughter of George Franklin and
Martha Ellen Birkhead Wayman, and
the eldest and only daughter of their
three children. Shirley married Jackie
Briscoe in 1953, and was a graduate
of Elsberry High School. To this
union two children were born, who
she loved dearly. She later married
Jack Boyles Aug. 21, 1982 and spent
38 wonderful years with him until he
passed away Sept. 20, 2020.
Shirley spent her working years as
a secretary for the Missouri Department of Conservation and later served
as a secretary in Hannibal at the
Farmers Insurance office. Her love for
the Lord was rooted in her Baptist
faith early on in the rural Star Hope
Baptist Church community in Elsberry and later in the Methodist
Church
in
Hannibal
and
Kirksville where she was a member
of a Methodist Church ladies’ group.
Shirley was never one to let her
hands stay idle long. Sewing and

stitching was her favorite pastime,
whether it was needlepoint, cross
stitch, or crewel, she was always creating a new masterpiece.
After moving to Kirksville she
found a new hobby that brought her
great joy, collecting tea cups and attending tea parties. She enjoyed
cooking for family dinners, doing a
puzzle and reading a good novel.
Shirley loved the sun on her skin, especially if there was water nearby.
She enjoyed canoeing down the Jack
Fork and Current rivers with her family when her kids were still at home,
and spent time at the Lake of the
Ozarks with JoEllen and Clayton during the summer. After retirement she
and Jack spent their winters in Sanibel
Island, Fla., and most days she could
be found sitting on the beach with a
good book or walking the beaches in
the traditional “Sanibel Stoop” as
she looked for shells she loved to collect.
If Shirley couldn't get to the water
to soak up some sun, she would sit in
her next favorite place out on her deck
at home. She would enjoy the sunshine, while enjoying a cup of coffee
and watching the hummingbirds, Baltimore orioles, and other birds she
fed. As much as she loved the
warmth of the sun, Shirley loved the
warmth of the holidays that Christmas
brought. Shirley had a collection
of Santa Claus figurines from all over
the world that brought her great joy
every year when Christmas came
around, and Shirley shared her joy of
Christmas with her children as she
passed down her love of decorating
for the holidays to them. Shirley was
also an avid sports fan. While she
could be found watching many different sports, it was the St. Louis Cardinals and the Mizzou Tigers that kept
her attention the most. Shirley never
missed a Cardinals game and could
always be found at the TV catching
every play. Above all Shirley treasured her love of family and their times
together; sharing good food, rousing
games of Rook or dominoes and baking Christmas cookies enriched not
only her life but blessed each family
member.
She was preceded in death by her
parents Frank and Martha Ellen, husband Jack, and nephew, Steaven Wayman, in-laws, Jack and Josephine
Briscoe, Johnny and Helen Boyles.
Survivors include her son, Bill
Briscoe and wife, Kay of Elsberry;
daughter, JoEllen Storch and husband, Clayton of Bowling Green;
grandchildren, Willie Briscoe and
wife, Catt of Elsberry, and Victoria
Briscoe and fiancée, Frank LeBeau of
Bowling Green; brothers, Joe Wayman and wife, Julie of Elsberry, and
Dustin Wayman and wife, Anna of
Belleville, Ill., sister-in-law, Mary of
Maryland; aunts, uncles, nephews,
nieces, cousins, and many friends.
Shirley will be greatly missed by
all who knew and loved her. Her
wishes were to be cremated. A memorial service will be planned at a
later date.
Family request donations be made
to: Pike County Home Health and
Hospice in Bowling Green, who provided loving support the last six
months so that Shirley could
remain in JoEllen's home surrounded
by her family and friends.
Donations can be mailed to the
Bibb Veach Funeral Home or directly
to Pike County Home Health & Hospice, 1 Healthcare Place, Bowling
Green, MO 63334.

JAY HURD

Online condolences may be left
at www.bibbveach.com.
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Card Of Thanks

The family of Reta Dempsey wishes to thank all who called, sent
cards, came to the visitation, donated to the memorial and shared their
memories with each of us.
Tri-County Care Center family you will never know how much you
helped us, encouraged us, and led us during this difficult time. Sheila
and Bev your last night of love with Mom will never ever be forgotten.
May God Bless you All!!!
Community Loving Care Hospice, your kindness and professional
care to our mom and to all of us brought understanding. Each of you
gave such exceptional care and we thank you from the bottom of our
hearts.
Jamie Franke, thank you for coming to be with us several times during these last few weeks and for sharing God’s message during the
service. You gave us comfort and said exactly what Mom would have
wanted us all to hear.
Wayne Lynn, thank you for sharing the songs Mom loved, she would
have been smiling if she was sitting there with us.
Austin and Bienhoff Staff, your kindness handling all the details made
our day flow so smooth. Thank you for doing such an awesome job.
For the beautiful roses we thank Mrs. McFadden. They were beautiful and we know Mom would have loved them.
Our memories bring comfort but so do all of you! Thank you.

Melvin Dempsey & family
Mike & Jan Dempsey & family
Larry & Sandy Dempsey & family
Mike & Charla Smith & family
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Bold Goal,
Bold Future

University of Missouri Extension’s bold
goal for a bold future takes the old adage
“go big or go home” to another level. What
is the bold goal? Double the value of Missouri agriculture by 2030 while sustaining
the state’s natural resources.
“With agriculture Missouri’s No. 1 industry, you might think there’s no way we
can double its value,” said Rob Kallenbach, associate dean for extension in the
MU College of Agriculture, Food and Natural Resources. “But we can. Missouri
agriculture has so much untapped potential, especially in new and value-added
products and processing.”
Vice Chancellor and Dean of the College of Agriculture, Food and Natural Resources Christopher Daubert has seen
areas of potential firsthand. As a task force
member of the Show Me Food, Beverage
and Forest Products Manufacturing Initiative, Daubert helped research and develop a plan for leveraging Missouri’s
existing operations.
During the task force’s research, one
key theme to expanding Missouri agriculture frequently appeared.
“In order to grow our agricultural industry, we’ll need help from partners, farmers,
producers, innovators and consumers,”
Daubert said. “It takes an entire team. And
the good news is that Missouri has a great
team as well as a powerful foundation to
build on.”
Not only does expanding Missouri's
agricultural economy create more jobs, it
strengthens small businesses, diversifies
local communities, introduces new products and reduces food insecurity within
the state, Kallenbach explained.
MU Extension and partners have
begun to lay a foundation for achieving
this “moonshot” goal. Some examples:
Food, Beverage and Forest Product
Manufacturing Initiative – Enhances
value-added processing for Missouri commodities and expands food value chains
on a regional and local level.
Missouri Food Finder – Connects consumers with local food producers.
Missouri Small Business Development
Center for Agriculture, Food and Forestry
– Assists farmers and agricultural business owners with strengthening established operations or developing new
businesses.
Missouri Vaccine Resources – Provides resources for all Missourians to stay
safe during flu season and the pandemic.
A healthy community is a productive community.
Follow #2xAg2030 on social media –
Allows Missourians to quickly see programming, impact and resources provided by specialists or county offices.
“I think it's important to remind folks
that registering for a course, calling a local
county office for advice or signing up for
services with the Missouri SBDC for Agriculture, Food and Forestry can greatly impact our progress toward our bold goal,”
Kallenbach said. “Together we're creating
a stronger tomorrow for ourselves, our
neighbors, our state and the agriculture
industry as a whole.”
Since 1914, MU Extension has provided Missourians with the latest research
and information to make educated decisions in their daily lives.
“I had a friend years ago who said extension is like a repository where you can
find collective knowledge of farmers, researchers and extension workers,” said
horticulture specialist Patrick Byers. “You
put that within the context of a place like
the University of Missouri, where you
have the latest cutting-edge research
going on, and you can develop advice
and relationships with farmers that take
science-based information and turn it into
their realities.”
Learn more about MU Extension’s
bold goal for a bold future at GrowAg.missouri.edu or watch the MU Extension
video playlist How Extension Is Growing
Agriculture for Missourians Like You on
YouTube at bit.ly/3rzcoHV.

Community News

Landfills Full Of Dangerous Pollutants

Nearly 2,000 active landfills are
spread across the U.S., with the majority of garbage discarded by
homes and businesses finding its
way to a landfill. The resulting
chemicals and toxins that build up at
these sites can then leach into soil
and groundwater, and this “leachate”
can present serious hazards to the
environment and to the people who
live nearby.
To help environmental agencies
battle the toxic threats posed by
landfills, researchers at the University of Missouri — in partnership
with the USDA Forest Service —
have developed a system that ranks
the toxins present in a landfill by
order of toxicity and quantity, allowing agencies to create more specific
and efficient plans to combat
leachate.
“Leachate from landfills can
cause cancer and other serious harm,
and it’s a threat whether it’s ingested, inhaled or touched,” said
Chung-Ho Lin, an associate research
professor with the MU Center for
Agroforestry in the College of Agriculture, Food and Natural Resources.
“This is the first time a system
has been created that can automatically prioritize the pollutants released from a landfill based on their
toxicity and abundance.”
The system relies on an algorithm
created by Elizabeth Rogers, a doctoral student working under Lin’s
guidance at the University of Missouri and a USDA Pathways Intern.
Rogers drew from a previously existing system designed to prioritize
chemicals in “fracking” wastewater
and adapted it to apply to landfill
pollution.
Combining the algorithm with
three “toxicity databases” that are
referenced when analyzing a sample
from a landfill, the system takes a
traditionally time-consuming and
expensive process — identifying a
pollutant and determining its abundance and potential harm — and
makes it routine. The result is a prioritization system that can rank pollutants by taking into account both
their overall toxicity and prevalence
at a given site. In addition, the prioritization of pollutants can be easily
customized based on factors and
goals that can vary from site to site.
Ronald Zalesny Jr., a supervisory
research plant geneticist for the
USDA Forest Service who is also
mentoring Rogers, worked with Lin
and Rogers on the study optimizing
the prioritization system and exploring its utility. For him, the ability to
easily identify, quantify and rank
landfill pollutants meets a very real

need.
Zalesny Jr. is a principal investigator for a project that harnesses
trees to clean up contaminated soils
and water at landfills. Through a natural process known as phytoremediation, the poplar and willow trees
help degrade, absorb and otherwise
inhibit pollutants and the groundwater runoff that carries them.
Knowing which pollutants are the
most important targets at a given location is crucial, said Zalesny Jr., because different trees employ
different methods of removing pollutants from the soil, and no single
method will work on every type of
pollutant.
“In the past, we have mostly targeted the most common pollutants,
such as herbicides and contaminants
from crude oil,” Zalesny Jr. said.
“Using this prioritization tool, we
could now go to basically any contaminated site, identify the top contaminants and match those
contaminants with our trees to create
a sustainable, long-term solution for
cleaning up pollution.”
Zalesny Jr.’s project is part of the
Great Lakes Restoration Initiative,
which seeks to protect the Great
Lakes from environmental degradation by providing relevant funding to
federal agencies. If contaminated
runoff from landfills makes its way
into rivers and streams, it could ultimately make its way into the Great
Lakes, Zalesny Jr. said.
Rogers, who created the algorithm that can quickly sort pollutants
by their relative toxicity, sees another important benefit to the system. While many landfill regulations
have not been updated in decades,
new classes of contaminants continue to arrive in landfills, posing a
problem for those seeking to mitigate their effects. By offering scientists and researchers up to date
information about hundreds of possible pollutants, the prioritization
system could help environmental
agencies tackle more of these dangerous new arrivals.
“Some of the most potentially
harmful compounds that we identified using this scheme were from
things like antibiotics or prescription
medications, which could have serious impacts on the human endocrine
system,” Rogers said. “There were
also compounds from personal care
products. And while we know these
newer classes of compounds can
have negative impacts, there is still
a lot we don’t know about them, and
they’re ending up in landfills. Hopefully the use of this system will encourage more research into their
impacts.”

Pike County Health Department
continues to offer COVID-19 vaccination clinics weekly as vaccine supply
is received.

They encourage those interested to
visit their website at pikecountyhealth.
org or call the office at 573-324-2111
to check for availability.

Pike County Health Department
Offering COVID 19 Vaccinations
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NECAC Advises Of
Utility Assistance Extension

The not-for-profit North East
Community Action Corporation
(NECAC) has announced that the
utility assistance deadline has been
extended.
In-person applications will be accepted through May 31. The previous deadline was March 31. In
addition, mailed applications postmarked June 14 or earlier will also
be processed. The extension was approved by the Missouri Department
of Social Services Family Support
Division.
There are two types of assistance
available. The Low-Income Home
Energy Assistance Program (LIHEAP) and the Energy Crisis Intervention Program (ECIP) are funded
by the federal government and distributed through the states, which
contract with non-profit groups such
as NECAC to administer the programs at the local level.
LIHEAP assists with paying part
of the energy bills of income-quali-

fying people. Eligible households
could receive a minimum of $47 up
to a maximum of $495, depending
upon income, household size and
type of heating source. Payments are
made directly to utility companies.
The Energy Crisis Intervention
Program (ECIP) offers assistance of
up to $800 to qualifying households
of those who have received a utility
shut-off notice.
Applications are available by
calling 324-0120 or by contacting
one of the NECAC Pike County
Service Center, 805 Business Highway 61 in Bowling Green, at 3242207.
NECAC is contractually obligated to include the following: This
program is funded 100% at
$1,698,774 by federal funds received from the U.S. Department of
Health and Human Services (HHS)
provided by the Missouri Department of Social Services, Family
Support Division.

ural Resources is now accepting entries for its annual photo contest.
Winning entries will be featured on
the department’s social media platforms. The deadline to submit photos is Oct. 1.
Entries can include images from
anywhere in Missouri, featuring
beautiful natural resources, unique
state parks and historic sites, natural
phenomena, outdoor recreation, scenic landscapes, weather, wildlife and
people enjoying the outdoors.
Contestants can submit entries in
the following categories:
Natural Resources: Photographs
of Missouri’s air, landscapes and

Unique Places: Photographs
taken within one of Missouri’s state
parks and historic sites. For a list of
all
parks
and
sites
visit
mostateparks.com.
People Enjoying Missouri’s Outdoors: Photographs of people enjoying and exploring Missouri’s great
outdoors.

Department Natural Resources
Annual
Photo Contest Is Open
The Missouri Department of Nat- waterways.

Judges will choose first, second,
third and honorable mention winners for each category. For more information or to submit photos, visit
dnr.mo.gov/photocontest. Questions
about to the photo contest can be
sent to socialmedia@dnr.mo.gov.

HUME

www.thepeoplestribune.com
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Call Ty Hume - Cell 573-470-6148

Thank You

I would like to thank Theresa and Pam, my daughters, and their families for all they do and all they did
before I had surgery and since returning home.
To so many friends that were praying for me - thanksdoesn’t seem like enough, but God loves you and so
do I.
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Community News

Letter To The Editor

Allowing Weapons on Public
Transit Raises Concerns
OATS Transit is closely watching
proposed state legislation that, if
passed, would allow concealedcarry permit holders to lawfully
bring firearms on public transportation. It raises serious concerns not
only for the safety on our buses but
also our funding as a private, nonprofit transportation provider.
According to the Missouri Public
Transit Association, there is no evidence that allowing concealed-carry
permit holders to have firearms on
transit improves safety and security.
The close-quarter transit environment is absolutely unique. There is
an unacceptable risk that someone
could be harmed if a gun is fired or
discharged accidently on transit vehicles. I cannot recall an issue on
one of our buses that would have
been resolved with a firearm.
Beyond the safety issue, this also
poses a major fiscal concern. Because OATS Transit receives federal
funding through MoDOT for general public service, we would have

to adhere to this new law. Yet, the
majority of our users are individuals
with physical, intellectual & developmental disabilities, and senior citizens. Most of these individuals ride
under funding grants that expressly
prohibit firearms on our buses including the state’s own regulations
for transportation service for these
individuals.
We use many of these private
contracts to match federal, general
public funds. If this legislation
passes and we are required to allow
firearms on our vehicles, this would
jeopardize our private contracts. If
we lose them, the local match required for the federal funds would
be reduced thereby decreasing our
entire operating budget.
This is a complicated issue that
could have unintended consequences and I urge legislators to
think this through more carefully.

VEGETABLES - If you didn’t plant
cool-season vegetables in March, now
is the time to do it. If you wait much
longer you may not have a productive
crop, as they do not like warm weather.
Direct seed cool-season vegetables like
lettuce, spinach, kale, collards, Swiss
chard, radishes and carrots. Plant
onions, peas and potatoes, but wait until
May to plant sweet potatoes, which prefer warmer weather. Asparagus, rhubarb
and strawberry plants can be planted
now. These are perennials, so be sure
to plant them in an area where they will
remain undisturbed for many years.
WOODY ORNAMENTALS - Spring is
a good time to plant trees and shrubs,
and there is a better selection at garden
centers and nurseries in the spring.
Trees and shrubs can also be planted in
the fall.
When selecting a tree or shrub, know
how big it will get at maturity. It is important to put the right plant in the right
place. Know the diseases and disorders
it is susceptible to and know the preferred site conditions. A tree such as a
Japanese Maple or a Flowering Dogwood should not be planted in an exposed location in the middle of the yard.
Both of these trees can suffer leaf
scorch if they do not receive some protection from the sun. Look for a tree with
a strong trunk and well-spaced limbs.
Before planting a tree, remove all
tags, wire or string, as these can cause
girdling if left on and cause plant death.

Mulch trees after planting to hold in
moisture and prevent weed growth. Try
to have trees planted before it gets hot.
Planting a tree on a 95 degree day in
July is not ideal, and often the tree dies.
FLOWERS - This time of the year
spring bulb flowers such as tulips, daffodils, crocus and hyacinth make their
appearance. After a long, cold winter
these flowers are a welcoming site.
When they are finished blooming, wait
until their foliage turns yellow to brown
and dies back before cutting it off. They
need these leaves to build energy reserves in their bulbs for next season’s
blooms.
Gardeners, including myself, get anxious this time of the year to start planting
flowers. Flowers that are cold-tolerant
and good choices for early season color
include pansies, snapdragons, dianthus
and flowering kale.
LAWN CARE - Rake up leaves from
your lawn, or mow and mulch them.
Spring is not the best time to establish a
cool-season lawn, but small, bare areas
can be seeded. Do not seed a lawn if applying crabgrass preventer. It cannot distinguish between lawn grass seed and
crabgrass seed, and will kill all seed in
the lawn. It is important to apply crabgrass preventer to lawns before April 15.
Crabgrass will begin to germinate when
the soil temperature reaches 60 degrees. Check your mower blades before
your first mowing and have them sharpened if needed.

The not-for-profit North East Community Action Corporation (NECAC) has
announced it will open the waiting list for
its HUD Section 8 Low-Income Rent-Assistance program May 1 for 11 Missouri
counties.
Applications for the waiting list may
be accessed online at www.necac.org
from any device that can connect with
the Internet, including computers, tablets
and smart phones. NECAC will provide
assistance to those without computer
access.
Counties covered are Lewis, Macon,
Marion, Monroe, Montgomery, Pike,
Ralls, Randolph, Shelby and Warren,
and the Vandalia/Farber area in which
the agency contractually administers the
U.S. Department of Housing and Urban
Development program.
“We are issuing vouchers to remaining applicants and we will begin issuing
vouchers to new applicants as early as
June 2021,” said NECAC Rental Assistance Programs Director Dianna Clair.
“We encourage people to sign up starting May 1.”
The program provides partial rent
payments for low to moderate income

residents. NECAC makes rent-subsidy
payments directly to private landlords for
income-qualifying families and individuals on houses, apartments or mobile
homes.
Qualifying applicants receive a
voucher that pays a portion of participants’ rent depending upon the tenant’s
income, number of bedrooms in the unit
and the area’s fair-market rent. The rest
is paid by the tenant.
NECAC inspects all rental units initially and annually to assure they meet
HUD Housing Quality Standards and
local zoning standards for safe and
clean conditions before rent payments
are issued.
NECAC was awarded additional
vouchers specifically for qualifying veterans, non-elderly disabled people ages
62 and younger, and foster youth ages
18 to 24. The agency has operated the
program for more than 40 years, and administers more than 1,750 vouchers in
the 11 counties and the Vandalia/Farber
area.
Those who want more information, or
do not have computer access, may
NECAC at 573-324-2055.

Dorothy Yeager, executive director of OATS Transit and past president of the Missouri Public Transit
Association

What’s Happening In The Lawn, Garden

NECAC To Take Applications For Rent Assistance

21200 Bus. Hwy. 161
Bowling Green

324-4747
Ladies Night
Thursdays
6:30-10 p.m.

$1 Off All Drinks
For The Ladies!
Happy Hour
Tuesday-Friday
3-6 p.m.
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MDC
Encourages Public To Support Hummingbirds
Clean out those feeders and fill it again in the fall,” she said. “That’s
“Hummingbirds are important
them with nectar – hummingbirds
will soon arrive in Missouri. The
Missouri Department of Conservation (MDC) encourages the public to
learn more about these tiny fliers
during their spring migration.
“It’s time to prepare those feeders! Hummingbirds will start to
make appearances in Missouri in
mid-April,” said MDC State Ornithologist Sarah Kendrick. “Some
have already been reported in
Arkansas.”
Ruby-throated hummingbirds
spend the winter in Mexico and
Central American and begin their
spring migration north as early as
March. To track their migration and
report hummingbird sightings,
Kendrick recommends visiting Journey North at https://maps.journeynorth.org/map/?map=hummingb
ird-ruby-throated-first&year=2021.
This real-time site shows where the
birds have been seen this year as
they make their way back to the U.S.
and Canada.
Kendrick explained hummingbirds can lose up to half their bodyweight during their journey.
“During migration, many fly nonstop over the Gulf of Mexico from
the Yucatan Peninsula to the Gulf
Coast of the U.S. – and then they do

why so many use feeders in the
spring – they’ve just arrived, and
they’re hungry!”
The diet of a hummingbird consists of flower nectar, tree sap, and
even small insects. Those who
would like to put out feeders are
urged to steer clear of adding red
dye to sugar water.
“Adding red dye to hummingbird
nectar is completely unnecessary –
the birds are still attracted to the red
of the feeder and the dye could be
harmful to the birds,” Kendrick
stressed. “Hummingbirds drink the
sugar water without the coloring.
May as well save yourself a step and
err on the side of caution.”
To make your own sugar water,
dissolve one part sugar with four
parts boiling water. Cool the mixture
before filling the feeder and replace
sugar water before it gets cloudy. In
hot weather, feeders should be emptied and cleaned twice per week with
hot water and a weak vinegar solution. In cooler weather, feeders can
be cleaned once per week.
The ruby-throated hummingbird
is Missouri’s smallest nesting bird
and the only hummingbird that nests
in the Eastern United States. Despite
their petite size, they make a big impact in the ecosystem.

pollinators for many plants that require a long-billed pollinator and
they also eat numerous insects,”
Kendrick noted. “They bring a lot of
joy to many people who feed and
watch them, and draw people in to
learn more about other birds and nature.”
In addition to putting out feeders,
growing native plants is another
great way to help hummingbirds and
other migratory birds.
“Native plants, shrubs, and trees
attract the most native insects, which
are a vital food source for breeding
birds and their nestlings. Great native options for hummingbirds include cardinal flower, jewelweed,
and trumpet creeper.”
To learn more about native plants
for your landscape and to find retailers, visit grownative.org.

Missouri turkey hunters can expect this spring season to be about as
challenging as the past few spring
seasons according to the Missouri
Department
of
Conservation
(MDC). The spring turkey hunting
season starts with a youth-only
weekend April 10 and 11 followed
by the regular spring season April 19
through May 9.
“A great deal of what makes for a
good spring turkey season depends
on the hatch two years prior because
it affects the number of two-year-old
gobblers on the landscape,” said
MDC Turkey Biologist Reina Tyl.
“These young gobblers are not associated with hens as often as older,
more dominant birds and are the
most likely to respond to hunters’
calls.”
According to MDC, turkey production was generally poor
statewide in 2019. Therefore,
hunters can expect fewer two-yearold gobblers available for harvest
during this year’s spring hunting
season.
“However, some regions of the
state, especially north Missouri and
counties along the Missouri River in
central and east Missouri, saw significant improvements in production
during 2020,” Tyl said. “It’s possible
that hunters in those areas with better production last summer might
see an overall increase in the number
of turkeys on the landscape this
spring due to an increase in the number of young birds.”
Considering the prospects for the
2021 spring season, hunters who
aim to harvest a gobbler that is twoyears-old or older should be prepared to put in a bit more effort to be
successful this year.
“When gobbler numbers are
down, it becomes even more important to spend time scouting for
flocks before the start of the season,”

Tyl said. “Hunters should get out to
their hunting areas as much as possible to listen for birds gobbling at
daybreak.”
Tyl noted that hunters should also
take the time to learn where turkeys
are spending most of their time after
they fly down from the roost.
“Use binoculars to spot turkeys
feeding in open areas or look for
signs of where turkeys have been
feeding in the timber,” she said.
“This will help hunters be in the
right area when the hunting season
gets here.”
Although the prospects for this
year’s spring season aren’t encouraging, this isn’t the first-time poor
turkey production has reduced
turkey numbers in Missouri. After
reaching a population peak in the
early-to-mid 2000s, Missouri’s
turkey population experienced four
years of poor production from
2007–2010, causing the population
to decline. However, Tyl noted that
turkey numbers rebounded following several years of improved production.
“In much of the state, we observed improved production during
2011, 2012, and 2014,” said Tyl. “As
a result, turkey numbers increased,
and hunters generally had better
hunting seasons in the years that followed.”
She added, “We are again in a period of lower turkey abundance on a
statewide scale driven by poor production in recent years. However,
turkey numbers may start to rebound
a bit in those regions of the state
with improved production in 2020.”
GET MORE INFORMATION
Get detailed information on
spring turkey hunting from MDC’s
2021 Spring Turkey Hunting Regulations and Information booklet,
available from MDC offices and nature centers, other places where per-

mits are sold, and online at huntfish.mdc.mo.gov/spring-turkeyhunting-regulations-and-informatio
n
For more information about
spring turkey hunting, visit MDC’s
website
at
huntfish.mdc.mo.gov/hunting-trapping/species/turkey
Buy Missouri hunting permits
from numerous vendors around the
state, online at mdc.mo.gov/buypermits, or through the MDC free mobile app -- MO Hunting -- available
for download through Google Play
for Android devices or the App Store
for Apple devices.
HUNTER SAFETY
Tyl stressed that hunters can easily avoid the main cause of turkeyhunting incidents —mistaking or
being mistaken by another hunter
for wild game.
“Each year, most turkey hunting
incidents typically involve hunters
who fail to identify their targets,”
said Tyl. “Unless you are certain that
what you’re looking at is a wild
turkey, remember that any movement you see or any sounds you hear
while you’re hunting could be another hunter.”
She also advised hunters to wear
some hunter-orange clothing when
moving through the woods or fields,
particularly when hunting public
land.
“Bringing along an orange hat or
vest is an easy way to stay safe”,
said Tyl. “Wear one when you’re
moving and put it away when you sit
down to work a bird.”

MDC Says More Young Turkeys This Spring

Open
Pool
Tournaments

Closed Monday
Tuesday & Wednesday 3-11 p.m.
Thursday 11 a.m.-11 p.m.
Friday & Saturday 11 a.m.-1 p.m.
Sunday 11 a.m.-8 p.m.

Charitable Tuesdays

10% Of All Sales That Day Donated To A Non-Profit Group
Recipient Will Be Picked On Sundays

Tyl also noted that many turkey
hunting incidents involve members
of the same hunting party. “If you’re
hunting with someone else and you
split up, be certain you know where
your hunting partner will be at all
times,” she advised.

www.thepeoplestribune.com

Daily
Lunch &
Dinner
Specials

Wednesday 7 p.m.
Sunday 1 p.m.

DID YOU KNOW: Rubythroated hummingbirds average 55wing strokes per second! These
speedy birds often hover, but can
also fly upside down and backwards.
Males will show off their skills by
flying back and forth in a U-shape to
attract a female. Learn more about
this species by visiting MDC’s online
Field
Guide
at
https://short.mdc.mo.gov/ZZL.

3404 Georgia St.
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All classified ads are payable in advance. 30-cents per word, $3 minimum. Deadline: Monday at noon.

ART’S FLEA MARKET - Furniture, tools, misc., Bus. 54 W.,
Bowling Green, 573-470-6837.
Open Monday-Saturday, 9-4;
Sunday, 1-4 p.m.
YARD SALE - Saturday, 8
a.m.-4 p.m., Chas Cox, 220 S.
11th, B.G. Plant grow light, material, thread, rugs, CHAIRS, quilts,
fans, exercise bike, bird feeders,
juicer.

GARAGE SALES

MOBILE HOMES

USED DOUBLEWIDE DUTCH. Amish built in Indiana,
excellent condition, 3 bed., 2
bath. FINANCING. Call for info
573-249-3333, marktwain mobilehomes.com. (tf)

I BUY . . . . . used mobile
homes. Call or text 573-338-6250
or
email
GregS.CDH@outlook.com. (tf)

Join MDC Online To
Learn About
Mushroom Hunting

SELF-STORAGE - In VanLOUISIANA ELKS Lodge 791
ALL AMERICAN PUMPING &
BETTS EXCAVATING - Dozer,
dalia. Units in 3 sizes - 10x20, is hiring a housekeeper. Contact DRAIN - Sewer and drain clean- backhoe, bobcat, ponds, clearing,
10x10, and 8x10. L&S Storage, Andy Young, 630-864-0759 for ing, septic cleaning, clogged basements, gravel hauling &
573-248-4563. (tf)
more information. (x2-23)
drains. David Charlton, 324-9932. more. Reasonable rates. 7542371. (tf)
MODERN MATURITY BUILDEXPERIENCE farm hand for
BROWN’S SEPTIC PUMPING
ING - Vandalia - Family reunion, large farm operation in Pike - Commercial or residential,
shower, birthday. Call Art Wiser, County. 573-784-2281. (x2-23)
portable toilet rental, job sites,
594-3224. Memberships availspecial events, auctions. Brown’s
able. (tf)
THE LEARNING CENTER is Septic Pumping, 206 Brown
accepting
applications for a full Lane, Louisiana, 754-5812. (tf)
FOR SALE
time teacher aide. Must be 18
KITCHEN oak table w/leaf & 4 and have a high school diploma
NAME DOILIES - Hand crochairs, $200. 573-822-5722.
or GED. Applications are avail- cheted by Ann Hecox. Make great
able at 801 S. Business Hwy 61, personal gifts. 217-656-3654 an3 USED dryers, $175-$200 Bowling Green. (x2-23)
nahcx@gmail.com. (tf)
each; 2 used washers, $200 ea.;
NO HUNTING
CALL 324-6111
1 used refrigerator, $200. Pick up
TO PLACE AN AD
only. Vandalia Firestone & AppliNO HUNTING or trespassing,
For anyone with aspirations of
ance, 594-6624.
Murry Shepherd Farms. Violators
becoming a pro-athlete, actor, or powill be prosecuted. Not responsible
litical figure, Mayor Jacobs advises
them to keep working towards those
ISA BROWN PULLETS, laying for injuries. (10-20)
Continued from front page
ends.
well. Albert L. Hilty, 11116 PIKE
souri National Guard Hall of Fame
“I encourage everyone to follow
466, B.G. (x2-23)
NO HUNTING or trespassing on Civilian Advisory Board, located in their dreams. I'm just a farm boy
Kirksville.
from Northeast Missouri who disland owned by Orey and Elizabeth
“I am deeply honored to join the covered something that he was good
HAY - Grass-Alfalfa mix, $25 Shepherd. Violators will be prose- Missouri National Guard Hall of at and didn't quit going no matter the
Civilian Advisory Board,” challenges. The most important
bale. Ralph Penrod, Louisiana, curted. Not responsible for acci- Fame
Mayor Jacobs said. “As the son of a thing is to keep going no matter
Louisiana, 573-470-4056. (x8-18) dents. (11-10)
Navy/Air Force dad and a native what life hands you. Like Rocky

FOR RENT

HELP WANTED

TOP SOIL
FILL DIRT
For Sale
754-5812

We Buy
Salvage Cars &
Farm Equipment

Ben’s
Will Pick Up

Auto Salvage
754-3265 or 754-0508

SERVICES

PUT OUR
CLASSIFIEDS
TO WORK
FOR YOU
CALL
324-6111
TODAY!

KANE

GOOD used tires, passenger &
light
truck, $15 & up. Vandalia
14-18 HP riding mower, JD or
Warming spring weather brings
nature to life with trees, shrubs, and Firestone & Appliance, 594-6624. Cub Cadet, two-three years old,
bulbs sending out their spring flowgood condition. 573-822-5722.
ers. It also prompts the popping up
METAL - We specialize in new
of another spring favorite for many
SERVICES
Missourians – MORELS!
pole buildings and new metal
The elusive and edible morel
GEEKY HILLBILLY COMmushroom shows itself during April house roofs and all buildings. Waand into May and is a flavorful fa- gler Metals: 21764 Pike 409, PUTER SERVICES LLC - B.G.
vorite for many mushroom lovers. Bowling Green. (tf)
computer repair & recycling, 573Morels aren’t the only wild edible
567-6164. (x6-22)
mushrooms in Missouri though.
Chanterelles can be found growing
HYDRAULIC rock clearing
from May through September.
rake,
$1,500. 636-697-8499. (tf)
KUYKENDALL FARM SERVChicken of the Woods is a seasonal
favorite from May into November.
ICES, LLC - maintenance, propPuffballs appear from July into OcHILLTOP
FURNITURE
&
VAerty maintenance, mowing, 15
tober. Shaggy Manes pop in September and October. Hen of the RIETY - Open every day except years experience. 573-470-9416.
Woods show themselves during Sunday & major holidays, 8 a.m.September into November and Oys5 p.m., 7735 Pike 469, Curryville.
B&J SEPTIC PUMPING ter mushrooms grow year-round.
Join MDC for a “Wild Webcast (tf)
Commercial or residential, septic
on Mushroom Hunting” Wednespumping & repair, sewer augering
day, April 21, from noon to 1 p.m.
& repair, grease trap pumping
to learn about varieties of edible
mushrooms found growing wild in
and porta potty rentals. Butch
Missouri, where to find them, and
Menne, 573-384-5536. (tf)
how to prepare them. Also get important information on how to identify and avoid the many poisonous
kinds of Missouri mushrooms – including the deadly False Morel.
MDC scientist and mushroom
expert Malissa Briggler will share
her expertise and insights on mushroom hunting and how to find and
identify both edible and poisonous
mushrooms. She will also offer
cooking tips and answer participant
questions.
Register in advance for the free,
live “Wild Webcast on Mushroom
Hunting”
online
at
mdc.webex.com/mdc/onstage/g.php
?MTID=e6b13117ae8687c1d7ee64
9d81420cc60. Participants will be
emailed a registration confirmation
and instructions for joining the live
webcast on April 21 at noon to 1
p.m.
Learn more about the many kinds
of mushrooms in Missouri through
the MDC online Field Guide at nature.mdc.mo.gov/discovernature/field-guide/search.
Get more information through
MDC’s free Guide to Missouri's Edible and Poisonous Mushrooms,
which was written by Briggler.
View and download it at
nature.mdc.mo.gov/discover-nature/activities/mushroomhunting/guide-missouri%E2%80%
99s-edible-and-poisonous-mushrooms.
Find mushroom recipes and
more with MDC online at
nature.mdc.mo.gov/discover-nature/recipes/all?field_ingredient_tid
=5842.

SERVICES

WANTED TO BUY

DEADLINE
FOR
CLASSIFIED
AD
IS
MONDAY
AT
NOON

Community
Calendar...

Submit upcoming events by calling
324-6111 or toll-free 888-324-9636
or e-mail to:
peoplestribune@sbcglobal.net
On April 13: A Louisiana community blood drive will be from 1-6
p.m., at the Elks Lodge, 120 N. 5th,
St., Louisiana

DEALS

On Wheels

20 Word Limit

Bring in a photo
and a brief description of your car, truck, motorcycle, camper or boat
on a trailer and we’ll feature it in The People’s Tribune for 12 weeks.

1991 KENWORTH - 8.3
Cummings, 6 spd., 18’
bed and hoist, 2,000 gal.
stainless tank with baffles,
3 in. valve & hoses. 3243688.

TAKING APPLICATIONS
for 1 bedroom apartments
Appliances furnished
Criminal & reference check on each applicant
Rent is income based for those who qualify

Cut Rate Plumbing, Sewer & Drain Service
Farber Heritage Apartments

Trabue Dr. - Farber - Call Barb 573-324-8777

Gary Motley
CALL TODAY - 573-330-8507
“Specializing in home repair, plumbing,
drain cleaning & service work”

Missourian, I think it’s important to
remember and honor those who have
served America and the great state of
Missouri with distinction.”
Despite that busy schedule, he
still makes time for friends back
home and to talk with The Tribune
about stories from his early days on
the Bowling Green court.
“I don't know if it was during the
annual Bowling Green Tournament
or not, but in one game I had breakaway dunks on two consecutive
plays.The crowd went crazy. It was
pretty awesome.”
When asked if he would like to
say anything to his many fans and
friends back home or Pike County?
“I want to give a big shout out to
my good friend Mike Cole who is a
chiropractor in Vandalia and to Carol
Gamm Smith who keeps me up to
date on Facebook.

Balboa said, "it's not how hard you
can hit. It's how hard you can get hit
and keep going." If someone like me
can do what I've done in my life,
anyone can achieve their goals.”
On April 6, Jacobs will get to
stand along side those WWE Superstars he looked up to in the WWE
Hall of Fame. The ceremony will
stream on the NBC service, Peacock.
To learn more about Mayor Glenn
“Kane” Jacobs, check out his autobiography, “Mayor Kane: My Life
in Politics” available through all
major outlets.
The People’s Tribune wants to
thank Mayor Jacobs for the interview and Mark Morton along with
Mike Donila (the Knox County
Communications Director) for helping to set it up.

MOWING, TRIMMING,
& CUSTOM LAWN FURNITURE
Residential & Commercial

Dakota Jennings - 573-470-2969
Insured

ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS

The Bowling Green R-I School District is accepting applications for bus drivers preferably with their Commercial
Driver’s License Class B with the passenger and school
bus endorsements. District paid health insurance and sign
on bonus available. Route pay is higher than adjacent districts. Interested candidates should contact the Superintendent’s Office, 700 W Adams, Bowling Green, MO (573)
324-5441.

ACCEPTING BIDS
Louisiana Housing Association Inc.

Grounds Maintenance
Mowing, Shrubbery, Leaves, Gutters

Three (3) complexes of apartments in Louisiana, MO

Must provide:
Proof of Insurance and
Workmen’s Comp., (if applicable)
Contact: 573-754-4434 for specifications
Bids must be turned in by NOON on

Tuesday, April 14, 2021

Public Notification

HOMEBANK, based in Palmyra, Missouri, intends to establish a full service bank branch at
1108 Business Highway 61 Bowling Green, MO
63334.
Any person wishing to comment on this application may file his or her comments in writing with
the Regional Director of the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation at its regional office located
at 1100 Walnut Street, Suite 2100, Kansas City,
Missouri 64106.
Comments by interested parties must be received by the appropriate Regional Director not
later than April 20, 2021. The non-confidential
portions of the application are on file in the regional office and are available for public inspection during regular business hours. Photocopies
of the non-confidential portion of the application
file will be made available upon request.
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